I. MINUTES
   1. No Minutes due to September 25, 2017 was a night meeting

II. ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA

III. CITY CLERK

IV. MAYOR’S CORRESPONDENCE
   1. Mayor’s Statement on Recent Hate Graffiti

V. DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE

   PLANNING DEPARTMENT
   1. Action dated Wednesday, September 27, 2017
   2. Final Action Notification dated September 27, 2017

VI. BOARDS/COMMITTEES/COMMISSION REPORTS
   1. MPO Officials Committee - Christensen, Raybould (09.22.17)
   2. Downtown Lincoln Association (DLA) - Gaylor Baird (9.26.17)
   3. Problem Resolution Team (PRT) - Lamm (9.28.17)

VII. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
    2. Glenn’s Car Star Body Shop - Sondra (Soni) Stone
    3. Glenn’s Car Star Body Shop - Mary Petersen
    4. Glenn’s Car Star Body Shop - Wendy and Darin Rich
    5. Annexation of 8 areas - Gary Schneider
    6. Matadol, LLC Development Project at 91st and Van Dorn Street - Craig Hundt Sr. - opposition
    7. Glenn’s Car Star Body Shop - Harvey Schwartz
    8. Glenn’s Car Star Body Shop - Duane Baack
    9. Glenn’s Car Star Body Shop - Brad Harse

VIII. MEETINGS/INVITATIONS
    See invitation list.

IX. ADJOURNMENT